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Alternative poly(A) site choice (also known as alternative polyadenylation, or APA) has the
potential to affect gene expression in qualitative and quantitative ways. APA may affect
as many as 82% of all expressed genes in a plant. The consequences of APA include
the generation of transcripts with differing 3 -UTRs (and thus differing regulatory potential)
and of transcripts with differing protein-coding potential. Genome-wide studies of pos-
sible APA suggest a linkage with pre-mRNA splicing, and indicate a coincidence of and
perhaps cooperation between RNA regulatory elements that affect splicing efﬁciency and
the recognition of novel intronic poly(A) sites.These studies also raise the possibility of the
existence of a novel class of polyadenylation-related cis elements that are distinct from the
well-characterized plant polyadenylation signal. Many potential APA events, however, have
not been associated with identiﬁable cis elements.The present state of the ﬁeld reveals a
broad scope of APA, and also numerous opportunities for research into mechanisms that
govern both choice and regulation of poly(A) sites in plants.
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OVERVIEW
Gene expression can be regulated at numerous steps that together
represent virtually every stage in the biogenesis of a polypep-
tide. Among these steps is that which entails the processing and
polyadenylation of mRNAs in the nucleus of eukaryotic cells. The
chief means by which regulation is effected via polyadenylation is
throughthechoiceof oneof severalpotentialpoly(A)sitescarried
on a precursor RNA. This process – alternative polyadenylation
(APA)–affordsadirectlinkagebetweenRNAprocessingandcon-
trolof mRNAfunction.ThelattercanbealteredbyAPAvialossof
or changes in the exonic contents of mRNAs,resulting in changes
in the protein-coding potential of the mRNA. APA can also affect
the responsiveness of an mRNA to control by RNA regulatory
elements. This latter phenomenon is illustrated in the numerous
recent reports that show both correlation and causation between
the regulatory element content of an mRNA [a consequence of
the choice of poly(A) site during the biogenesis of the mRNA]
and the functionality of the mRNA in promoting cellular growth
and/or differentiation in animals (Ji and Tian,2009; Ji et al.,2009;
MayrandBartel,2009),andinotherreportsthatdocumentglobal
changes in poly(A) site choice associated with various aspects of
development or differentiation in animals (Zhang et al., 2005;
Macdonald and McMahon, 2010; Mangone et al., 2010; Shepard
et al.,2011).
Historically,plant3 -UTRshavebeenknowntopossesssigniﬁ-
cant heterogeneity (Dean et al.,1986),and in one case 14 different
poly(A)siteswerefoundinonegene(Klahreetal.,1995);thus,the
possibilityofAPAinplantshasbeenacknowledgedforsometime.
In this review, the scope and consequences of APA will be dis-
cussed, as will be the interplay between APA and RNA regulatory
elements.
THE SCOPE OF ALTERNATIVE POLYADENYLATION IN PLANTS
Byanystandard,theextentof APAinplantsseemstobeextensive.
DetailedanalysesoflargeESTandcDNAcollectionsinArabidopsis
suggests that the scope of APA is substantial, with 10% or more
of all genes possessing alternative 3  ends that in turn change the
exonic content of the mRNA (Haas et al., 2003; Iida et al., 2004;
Nagasakietal.,2005).Meyersetal.(2004)foundmassivelyparallel
signaturesequence(MPSS)tagswithinupstreamintronsandnon-
terminal exons in approximately 25% of all genes in Arabidopsis.
In an analysis of a dataset composed of 55,000 in silico authen-
ticated poly(A) sites from rice ESTs, it was found that over 50%
of expressed genes possess at least two poly(A) sites (Shen et al.,
2008a). A similar extent of APA in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
was inferred from analyses of EST sequences (Shen et al., 2008b).
Shenetal.(2011)analyzedcombineddatasetsderivedfromMPSS
and Illumina-based (SBS) sequences, both obtained from cDNA
tags that query sequences adjacent to the DpnII site nearest the
poly(A)site,andfoundthat60%ofArabidopsis genesandbetween
47 and 82% of rice genes possess more than one poly(A) site.
A recent large-scale sequencing effort focused precisely on the
mRNA–poly(A) junction conﬁrms these meta-analyses (Wu et al.,
2011). In this study, more than 74% of Arabidopsis genes whose
expression could be ascertained in leaves and seeds were found to
possess two or more “poly(A) site clusters,” or groups of closely
spaced poly(A) sites.
There is considerable variation in the estimates that have been
published over the past 8years or so. The early studies of EST and
cDNAsequenceswasfocusedoneventsthatwouldalterthecoding
capacity of the respective RNAs; as such, heterogeneity within 3 -
UTRsandotherredundantAPAeventsmayhavebeenoverlooked.
Later studies of MPSS and sequence tag signatures includes these
latter sorts of poly(A) site variability. The range of estimates in
the latter instances is also somewhat broad, with 50–74% of all
genes possessing more than one poly(A) site. A likely source of
differences in these instances is the “depth” of coverage afforded
by the different strategies; in general, as more data is considered,
moreinstancesofAPAareuncovered,asmightbeexpected.Other
considerations also factor into the estimates and their differences.
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These include the actual deﬁnition of a poly(A) site (is every 3 
end a distinct site, or are closely spaced clusters considered to be
single sites?) and the extent to which overlapping transcription
units may lead to mis-identiﬁcation of multiple sites. The techni-
cal aspects of the methods used to identify poly(A) sites may also
contribute to differences in estimates of genome-wide APA. For
example, internal priming by reverse transcriptase is unavoidable
and likely to be variable from study to study. Regardless of the
modest uncertainties, it is clear that a majority of genes in plants
possess multiple poly(A) sites.
THE CONSEQUENCES OF ALTERNATIVE POLYADENYLATION
IN PLANTS
Beyond the prevalence of APA in plants, there is the matter of
the consequences of alternative poly(A) site choice, and speciﬁ-
cally how APA may re-model the content and functionality of an
mRNA. APA may involve utilization of sites that lie within 3 -
UTRs, introns, 5 -UTRs, and even protein-coding regions; each
of these possibilities carries the potential to affect mRNA func-
tionality. Two recent studies provide an estimate of the scopes of
eventsthataffectthesedifferentregions.InthestudybyShenetal.
(2011), poly(A) sites in genes with more than one distinct MPSS
or SBS signature were classiﬁed according to the genomic region
in which corresponding signature fell,as well as to the location of
the nearest DpnII site [that determined proximity to an authentic
poly(A)site];thefocusongeneswithmorethanoneuniquesigna-
ture allowed an examination of the nature of alternative poly(A)
sites.Therangesforlocationsof thesepossiblealternativesitesare
summarized in Table 1; the spread in values reﬂects some uncer-
tainty in exact locations of sites that are deﬁned by MPSS and SBS
tags.Asmanyashalf of allof thealternativesitesinArabidopsis fell
within 3 -UTRs,and between 39 and 65% of such sites fell within
3 -UTRsinrice.Remarkably,between22and78%of allalternative
sites in Arabidopsis and between 16 and 56% of such sites in rice
mapped to protein-coding regions. Fewer than 30% of such sites
fell within introns or 5 -UTRs in Arabidopsis,and fewer than 28%
of all rice alternative sites mapped to these genomic regions.
The study by Wu et al. (2011) did not analyze just alternative
sites per se. However, the genome-wide distribution of all sites
described in this study provides additional insight into the scope
and consequences of APA. In this study, about 83% of sites that
map to annotated genes fell within 3 -UTRs. The second most
“abundant” class of sites was that mapping to protein-coding
regions (11%). About 6% fell within introns or 5 -UTRs. There
is some degree of discrepancy in the absolute values for some of
these classes – for example, the upper limit for the percentage of
poly(A) sites that fall within protein-coding regions in Wu et al.,
2011; 11%) is much lower than the lower limit (22%) seen for
this class of sites in Shen et al. (2011). The sources of these dif-
ferences are not entirely clear. The MPSS and SBS data analyzed
in Shen et al. (2011) were not masked to eliminate signatures
that map to genomic poly(A) tracts and thus may be affected by
internal priming by reverse transcriptase. In contrast, the map-
ping reported by Wu et al. (2011) did include this masking. It is
possible that this may explain some of the difference in the two
studies. Another source of difference lies in the possibility that
CDS-localizedpoly(A)sitesmayoccurpreferentiallyingeneswith
Table 1 | Genomic position of poly(A) sites in genome-wide surveys.
Genome position1 Ath MPSS2 Ath PAT3 Rice MPSS4 Rice SBS5
3 -UTR 21–51 83 42–65 39–63
Intron 0.2–30 5.6 1.8–20 7 .1–28
Coding region 22–78 11 19–56 16–54
5 -UTR <3.6 0.4 <5.6 <5.2
1Position in the genome, deﬁned according to the location along a typical tran-
scriptionunit.FortheAthMPSS,riceMPSS,andriceSBScolumns,theestimates
for the 3
 -UTR, intron, coding region, and 5
 -UTR sites are derived from the min-
imum and maximum values for the respective regions in Figure 2 of Shen et al.
(2011). Minimum values for these regions are, respectively, APA-class 1 for 3
 -
UTRs, class 6 for introns, and classes 4 and 5 for coding regions. Maximum
values are the sums of APA-classes 1, 2, 7 , and 8 for 3
 -UTRs, classes 3, 6, and 7
for introns, classes 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 , and 8 for coding regions, and class 8 for 5
 -UTRs,
respectively.
2Percentage of Arabidopsis poly(A) sites inferred from MPSS studies that fall
within protein-coding genes and map to the respective genomic position. Ranges
reﬂect uncertainties that are due to the nature of the MPSS approach.These data
are compiled from Figure 2 of Shen et al. (2011).
3Percentage of Arabidopsis poly(A) sites deﬁned by poly(A) site-directed high-
throughput DNA sequencing that fall within protein-coding genes and map to the
respective genomic position. These data are derived from Figure 1 of Wu et al.
(2011).
4Percentage of rice poly(A) sites inferred from MPSS studies that fall within
protein-coding genes, and that map to the respective genomic position. Ranges
reﬂect uncertainties that are due to the nature of the MPSS approach.These data
are compiled from Figure 2 of Shen et al. (2011).
5Percentage of rice poly(A) sites inferred from SBS data that fall within protein-
coding genes, and that map to the respective genomic position. Ranges reﬂect
uncertainties that are due to the nature of the SBS approach. These data are
compiled from Figure 2 of Shen et al. (2011).
multiple sites; in this case,the analysis in Shen et al. (2011) would
likelyhavebeenbiasedforanincreasedincidenceofCDS-localized
poly(A) sites. Regardless of these caveats, the observation that
CDS-localizedAPAispredominantindicatesitmustbeconsidered
when weighing the possible impacts of APA.
RNA SEQUENCE SIGNALS THAT CONTROL ALTERNATIVE
POLYADENYLATION IN PLANTS
Several of these studies suggest that there may be some bias in
the patterns of APA. Thus, the alternative 3  ends seen in libraries
prepared from cold-treated Arabidopsis plants had a statistically
signiﬁcant tendency to truncate the mRNA, compared with the
longer alternative 3  end (Iida et al., 2004). The usage of poly(A)
sites within introns seems to increase dramatically in cold-treated
rice plants (Shen et al., 2011), an observation that is consistent
withtheanalysisof Arabidopsis ESTs.OthermodesofAPAseemed
to be more prevalent in germinating Arabidopsis seedlings (Shen
et al., 2011). More than 100 examples of poly(A) site switching
[use of one poly(A) site in one sample, and of a different one in
another]couldbeidentiﬁedinacomparisonofpoly(A)sitechoice
in genes expressed in Arabidopsis leaves and dry seed (Wu et al.,
2011).Thesestudiesarefarfromcomprehensive,buttheyindicate
that patterns of poly(A) site choice can vary in plants, raising the
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possibility of regulatory changes in the functioning of different
poly(A) sites in a transcription unit.
Theseregulatorychangesarelikelytobemediatedthroughspe-
ciﬁc RNA sequence elements. For example, targets for sequence-
speciﬁc RNA-binding proteins may promote polyadenylation at
particular sites,thereby remodeling the transcriptional outputs of
genes possessing such targets. Examples of this mode of regula-
tion include the promotion of APA-mediated by FCA and FPA,
two RNA-binding proteins that contribute to the regulation of
ﬂoweringtimeinArabidopsis (Simpsonetal.,2003;Hornyiketal.,
2010). Among other events, these proteins promote usage of a
poly(A) site within the ﬁrst introns of pre-mRNAs transcribed
from the FCA and FPA genes,respectively,establishing a feedback
regulatory mechanism for controlling FCA and FPA expression
levels.Thedynamicbetweenthethiamineriboswitch,splicing,and
polyadenylation is another such example (Wachter et al., 2007).
The thiamine riboswitch inhibits splicing of an intron within the
3 -UTRof theTHIC gene,therebypromotingusageof anintronic
poly(A) site and production of a short, more highly expressed
mRNA isoform. Thiamine binding by the riboswitch promotes
the splicing of the intron, and thus the usage of a downstream
poly(A) site.
Interestingly, these examples involve polyadenylation at
intronic locations. More than 4000 Arabidopsis genes may be sub-
ject to APA within introns. The affected introns in these genes are
somewhat more inclined to possess sub-optimal 5  splice sites but
typical 3 -splice sites (Wu et al., 2011). Thus, mechanisms involv-
ing RNA–protein interactions that may affect splicing [such as
changes in the levels or activities of proteins such as SR proteins
(Lopatoetal.,1999;Kalynaetal.,2003),UBP1(Lambermonetal.,
2000), or the cap-binding complex (Raczynska et al., 2010)] may
in some instances alter poly(A) site choice. These considerations
serve to emphasize a current theme, that splicing and polyadeny-
lation may be temporally and physically linked. The consequence
of thisrealizationisthateventsthatoccurattheintronboundaries
(such as recognition of splice sites by splicing factors) and within
introns(suchasrecognitionof speciﬁcsequencesbyRNA-binding
proteinssuchasFCAorFPA)combinetoyieldpatternsof poly(A)
site choice.
The classical plant polyadenylation signal consists of three ele-
ments: a U-rich “far-upstream element” situated between 60 and
130 nts 5  of the poly(A) site, an A-rich“near-upstream element”
that is located between 10 and 30 nts upstream from the poly(A)
site,andtheU-richcleavageelementthatincludesthepoly(A)site
(Loke et al., 2005). In Arabidopsis, poly(A) sites that fall within
introns,5 -UTRs,and 3 -UTRs all possess sequence compositions
that are indistinguishable from the classical polyadenylation sig-
nal (Wu et al., 2011). This is also true for 3 -UTR-localized sites
that are utilized speciﬁcally in leaves or seeds (Wu et al., 2011).
To date, no identiﬁable auxiliary element has been identiﬁed that
can explain the differential utilization of these sites. However, it
is reasonable to postulate that such motifs must exist, since it is
otherwise difﬁcult to explain the differential usage of these sites.
As mentioned above, a number of alternative poly(A) sites in
plants fall within the protein-coding regions of mRNAs. These
sites possess a distinctive poly(A) signal that consists largely of an
extended A+G-rich region that ﬂanks the actual cleavage site on
both sides (Wu et al., 2011). This sequence signature is likely to
be part of an RNA sequence element that controls CDS-localized
polyadenylation. However, these signatures cannot be the entire
element; this follows from the observation that a majority of such
sequence signatures within protein-coding regions are not used as
poly(A) sites (Wu et al., 2011). The means by which the A+G-
rich region functions in polyadenylation are not known, nor are
any hypothetical accompanying sequences that may function in
concert with the A+G-rich region.
ALTERNATIVE POLYADENYLATION AND RNA-MEDIATED
REGULATION
It is evident that, in animals, APA has the potential to impact the
functioning of other RNA regulatory elements and mechanisms,
largely through the inclusion or exclusion of such elements owing
toAPA-mediatedmRNAremodeling(LicatalosiandDarnell,2010;
Di Giammartino et al., 2011; Lutz and Moreira, 2011). How-
ever, the extent of the interplay between APA and RNA-mediated
regulation in plants is less well-known. Generally speaking, APA
provides two choices, the production of a short or a long tran-
script. The shorter transcript would be the one devoid of RNA
regulatory elements and thus freed from the respective mode of
regulation, while the longer transcript would be subject to con-
trol (be it degradation,inhibition,or enhancement of translation,
or other mechanisms associated with the myriad of RNA regu-
latory elements that may be found in an mRNA). For as many
as 65% of APA events in plants, those that involve different sites
downstream from the translation termination codon,these possi-
bilities are plausible. For cases involvingAPA elsewhere within the
transcription unit, the outcomes are harder to distinguish. This is
because APA that truncates a mRNA upstream from the normal
translation termination codon will not only remove possible RNA
regulatoryelementsbutwillalsotruncatethemRNAitself,inways
thatwillradicallyalteroreliminatethefunctionalityofthemRNA.
This is especially true for mRNAs that are polyadenylated within
protein-coding regions; in most instances, such mRNAs will lack
translationterminationcodonsandshouldbesubjectedtoquality-
controlmechanismsthatlimitthepotentialforsuchmRNAstobe
translatedintotruncatedandpossiblytoxicpolypeptides(Vasude-
van et al.,2002). Thus,even though APA involving upstream sites
has the potential to “bracket” a large number of RNA regulatory
elements,bothhypotheticaloutcomeswouldyieldmRNAssubject
to forms of negative control.
These considerations relate to RNA-based regulation of
protein-coding genes. APA also has the possibility to affect the
expression on non-coding RNAs, including the primary tran-
scripts that are processed to yield microRNAs or trans-acting
siRNAs. An exhaustive study of such phenomena has not been
reported,butperusaloftheresultsofhigh-throughputsequencing
of poly(A) site-directed cDNA tags reveals that such a possibil-
ity is a viable one (Figure 1). Such possibilities allow for even
more layers of regulation linked to RNA; in the example shown in
Figure1,APAwouldgeneratetwotranscriptsfromtheArabidopsis
TAS3a locus (At3g17185), only one of which would be subject to
miR390-mediated processing.
Alternative poly(A) site choice has the potential to affect the
production of antisense RNAs via the alterations of 3 -UTRs of
mRNAs encoded by paired of nearby, convergently transcribed
genes. Analogous cis-antisense RNA and siRNA production can
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FIGURE 1 |Alternative poly(A) site choice in the gene encodingTAS3a
(At3g17185).The bar with the colored vertical lines represents the DNA
sequence of the locus, color-coded using the default settings from the
Integrated Genomics Viewer (IGV2.0).The extent of the RNA coding region is
represented as the solid blue line beneath the sequence. Beneath this are
shown the directions of transcription, locations of the two principal poly(A)
sites, and the miR390 target site (Allen et al., 2005). Finally, the numerous
blue lines below the gray separator represent individual poly(A) tags (taken
from the Arabidopsis leaf set from Wu et al., 2011) that map to the At3g17185
locus. Colored tics within the tag representations signify differences in
sequence from the knownTAS3a sequence; these differences provide an
illustration of the error rate inherent in the high-throughput PAT sequencing.
The right-most extremity of each tag represents the 3
 -end of the tag, and
hence the mRNA–poly(A) junction.These tags were mapped to the
Arabidopsis genome using CLC Genomics Workbench and displayed using
the Integrated Genomics Viewer 2.0 (Robinson et al., 2011).
be induced via transcriptional induction of one or both members
of such pairs of genes (e.g., Borsani et al., 2005; Jin et al., 2008).
However,recentstudiessuggestthat,formostgenepairswithover-
lapping 3 -UTRs that have the potential to generate cis-antisense
RNAs, there is no clear negative correlation between expression
levels and the possibility of formation of antisense RNA (Henz
et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2011). Future research that is focused on
the identiﬁcation of possible inducible APA and mRNA remodel-
ing, as it relates to gene pairs that may encode cis-antisense RNAs
due to overlapping 3 -UTRs, is needed to better understand the
possible contributions that APA makes to siRNA production.
SUMMARY
With the advent of high-throughput approaches for sequencing
and meta-analysis and the application of these methods to the
study of polyadenylation, it has become apparent that APA is a
widespread phenomenon that has the potential to affect a major-
ity of expressed genes in plants. This ﬁeld is relatively young, and
most of the reports that pertain to the subject raise many more
questions than they answer. For the foreseeable future, the study
of APA in plants promises to yield many surprises and insights
into the interplay between posttranscriptional controls and other
molecular and physiological processes.
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